
News and Current Events :: Transhumanism.

Transhumanism. - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/1/30 19:52
A very interesting & thought provoking article I read recently. Altough a year or so old, very relevent & a must read. We n
eed to know about what is going on, and at the very least have a basic understaning of the times we are living in.

http://www.wnd.com/2011/08/334589/

Also if you find this interesting, I watched a recent lecture by Dr Chuck Missler & Tom Horn put out by Dr Missler's Koino
nia's House Entitled.- The Hybrid Age. This is a more in depth look into the transhumanism agenda and whats behind it.

Both Dvd's. - Transhumanism ( trailer in above link ) & The Hybrid Age, are avaliable from

www.wnd.com

and I would highly recommend.

Re: Transhumanism. - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2013/1/31 9:06
Lord, have mercy!

Sounds to me like there are way too many folks with Ph.D.'s who don't have enough work to do that they have to dabble 
in areas that are too sensational in order to earn grant money to fund their research.  Society would be better served if th
ey went to a third world country and start digging ditches with the natives!

Re: Transhumanism. - posted by IssacharSon, on: 2013/1/31 13:23
"Nanosensors patrolling your bloodstream for the first sign of an imminent stroke or heart attack, releasing anticlotting or
anti-inflammatory drugs to stop it in its tracks. Cell phones that display your vital signs and take ultrasound images of yo
ur heart or abdomen. Genetic scans of malignant cells that match your cancer to the most effective treatment."

MIT  Technology  Review 
http://www.technologyreview.com/review/426437/technological-healing/

Transhumanism?  What are the spiritual implications of this evolutionary shift?

Have you seen the commercial for a new phone gadget called "DNA"?  The slogan says:

"It's not just an upgrade to your phone, it's an upgrade to your 'self'"...

Does participation in such metamodernistic manipulation of flesh and blood impact the spiritual vitality of man? Could it b
e a satanic trapdoor to spiritual death?  

This is an important dialogue.  I would like to know how other believers are processing this fast-approaching attempt to "
upgrade" humanity.

Love-in-Christ,

KP
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Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2013/1/31 14:20
Issachar wrote:

"This is an important dialogue. I would like to know how other believers are processing this fast-approaching attempt to "
upgrade" humanity."

I agree that this is an important dialogue to have.

A year or so ago I saw a TV special about advances in technology relating to human safety/performance.  The show wa
s about "super-skin" or an exoskeleton they are developing that could be worn by humans, and which would protect the
m greatly from various sorts of harm and injury, and would even help ward off various diseases.  It is something that was
very lightweight, that you would slip on in the morning under your clothes and not even know it is there.  There was also 
something in the design that would enable a person to run faster, jump higher and absorb shock.  However, there were 
no mechanical parts that I recall.  It would be comparable to a scuba suit but much thinner.

As technology advances, we are going to be confronted by stuff like this.  If I wanted to wear some sort of an "exoskelet
on" under my clothing to help protect myself, is that sinful?  I would certainly think not.  

When it comes to implanting things, it gets a little dicier.  We already do implant some things (pacemakers, e.g.).  My wif
e has a titanium rod in her leg. 

Brain transplants are surely just on the horizon (scenario- a person sustains fatal injuries but brain is ok- this person's br
ain can be transplanted into another body that is brain dead).  This raises various issues.

What about when a person's brain can be placed into a mechanical body.  Lots more problems.   

When it comes to cloning humans and cross-breeding humans/animals, absolutely not.  

Re:  - posted by IssacharSon, on: 2013/1/31 16:24
TMK wrote:

"When it comes to implanting things, it gets a little dicier. We already do implant some things (pacemakers, e.g.). My wif
e has a titanium rod in her leg."

My response:

"'All things are lawful for me,' but not all things are helpful. 'All things are lawful for me,' but I will not be enslaved by anyt
hing."  (I Cor. 6: 12)

For the purposes of healing, technology can, indeed, prove to be yet another expression of God's mercy and care for the
functioning of our physical bodies - which HE created for HIS purpose(s).

I am speaking more of transhumanism as an expression of perfectionistic and humanistic efforts to manipulate and gain 
"supranatural" control over the physical body for vainglorious purposes.

Transhumanism is a "change" in and interference with the nature, functioning, and attributes of the God-designed, flesh 
and blood, physical body.  It could be leading man down a path to spiritual enslavement similar to the post WWI eugenic
s movement. This "transhumanism" is not the first attempt of mankind to explore the possibility of using science and tech
nology to improve the qualities of the human species. 

A pace-maker, titanium implant, or prosthetic limb is not at all in the same category as transhumanism.  The former are 
more or less beneficial blessed manifestations of God's power to bestow gifts upon humanity to be used as instruments f
or man's healing and (most of all) to promote God's glory.

Transhumanism, however, holds the glorification of humanity as its end, under the guise of a more efficient and innovati
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ve healthcare system.  

More thoughts on this would be appreciated.

Love-in-Christ,

KP

Re:  - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/2/1 20:01
Where will all this take us in the near future?

It really is horrible to think these types of things are going on. Although that has been the devils plan from the start. Corr
upt man image & gentic make up, already tried it before remember Genisis 6. The son's of god came down to the daugte
rs of man and bore them children, giants men of renown. God had to destroy manking because of this corruption, so No
ah built an ark.

Could we be going full circle? seems the old testament often repeats itself. Is it just Transhumanism or are the Nephilim 
( fallen angels ) coming back to mix their seed yet again with mankind? is there a hidden agenda behind all this?

If so, certainly makes this scripture interesting.

Matt 22:24 (KJV)

 'And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall b
e shortened'.

Re:  - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/2/2 19:36
Are there other pastors/teachers on this topic, that can shed futher light on this ungodly movement.

Re:  - posted by IssacharSon, on: 2013/2/2 19:56
Tomo07 wrote:

"It really is horrible to think these types of things are going on. Although that has been the devils plan from the start. Corr
upt man image & gentic make up, already tried it before remember Genisis 6. The son's of god came down to the daugte
rs of man and bore them children, giants men of renown. God had to destroy manking because of this corruption, so No
ah built an ark."

IssacharSon's response:

Wow!  Tomo07 is really on to something here!  Yes, lest we forget Genesis 6 and its repercussions for centuries onward.
 This makes perfect sense, indeed it does.  Same old sin, different age.  Especially if we juxtapose Genesis 6, the curren
t "Transhumanism" movement, and our Lord's gift of insight in Luke 17: 26 and Matthew 24: 37 - 

"As it was in the days of Noah, so it will be at the coming of the Son of Man."

Tomo07, you've expressed great biblical insight in your comment about Genesis 6 as it relates to the issue (threat) of tra
nshumanism. Thank you!  I will certainly keep this scripture in mind as I explore this phenom more closely.

Love-in-Christ,

KP
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Re:  - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/2/2 22:34
IssacharSon, futher information can be found @ this website.

www.douglashamp.com

I am only saying what I have learned from this and other websites.
 Most of this material is other people's who have dedicated much time & effort into this subject.

Altough I have been investigating this topic for some time now, the Nephilim or fallen angels are planning a return, henc
e

 'as it was in the days of noah, so shall the coming of the son of man be'. 

It's through movies, ( Avatar for example. ) hollywood, music, video games ect... seems certain people are not only awar
e of this, but trying to make it happen.  Prepareing us for it, so as to accept it when it comes

Certainly a interesting topic, which I hope more will take note and look into, as we need to be aware of the times we are l
iving in.

Blessings IssacharSon's Praying the Lord will both bless & guide by his Spirit as you look futher Tomo07.

Re:  - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/2/5 1:44
Take a look 'corrupting the image', by Douglas Hamp.

Very interesting what he has to say on the video.

www.douglashamp.com

Re:  - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/2/12 4:04
Corrupting the image, is a very informative video regarding the Nephilim, fallen angels ect...

Chuck missler's dvd 'The Hybrid Age' however, deals more with transhumanism. I have not looked but prehaps it may be
found on Youtube, if you cannot afford to purchase.

I still however strongly recommend it.

 

Re:  - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2013/2/12 7:34
All these possibilities make me nauseous...Maybe they would have a solution to prevent this from happening? Somethin
g that will desensitize people to tragedies? Oh, yes, I know - the devil has been using movies, videos for years to accom
plish this and had succeeded quite well....

Too many people being educated beyond their intelligence...

Lord, have mercy!
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Re:  - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/2/12 18:35
Ginnyrose, hit the nail on the head there.

Definately movies, video games, music, books ect, has desensitized  the mojority of people. To the point that we are act
ually embracing transhumanism/nepilim unawares through the cinema's.

It really is so sad to see, they will introduce these things into mainstream society, and there will be little if any resistance 
because entertainment has feed us these ideas over the years.

Also they will justify it by saying it can have huge health benfits, cures for cancers ect.. this may be true, but there is also
another side to this.

Re: Transhumanism. - posted by Aprlshws, on: 2013/2/17 5:01
Revelation 9:7-10 And the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses prepared unto battle;and on their heads were as i
t were crowns like gold, and their faces were as the faces of men.And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teet
h were as the teeth of lions. And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and the sound of their wings was 
as the sound of chariots of many horses running to battle. And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings i
n their tails: and their power was to hurt men five months.                                    SOUNDS LIKE ONE OF THESE EXPE
RIMENTS TO ME, The Lord God didn't make these creatures,people will think God made these, but He didn't man's fool
ishness will bring this curse.

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2013/2/17 14:11
Aprlshws-

Be cautious about trying to make the apocalyptic language in Revelation apply to literal things.  You can if you want, I ju
st recommend against it.  Do some study on how various commentators interpret this passage.  Some might say the sa
me thing you are saying, but I believe most will agree that this is a representation of demonic hordes, not a descrioption 
of genetically altered human beings. 

Re: tmk - posted by Aprlshws, on: 2013/2/17 14:38
It seemed to me that might have been just what John saw, wasn't the article about mixing different species together. I w
as just pointing out that it looked like one of those experiments part man, woman, locust, lion, scorpion. These insane sci
entists could very well be bringing this on I find the whole idea of making some kind of new species horrifying come to thi
nk of it God gave man dominion over all the creatures He made not what man made may God help us all if they truly hav
e made living creatures out of different species may God intervene on our behalf if there crazy experiments go bad.

Re:  - posted by Tomo07 (), on: 2013/2/18 2:04
Quote

 'I believe most will agree that this is a representation of demonic hordes, not a descrioption of genetically altered human
beings'. - TMK.

I agree however what Aprlshws has mentioned here is an interesting idea.

Ultimatly they are demonic hordes, but arn't these ideas of transhumanism ect straight from the pit? afterall it's not hard t
o see who's behind all this, the Devil. 

Afterall he has done it before, ( Gen 6 ) and God had to destroy man as a result, why? because if the ungodlyness and s
in, yes. But also because of the coruption of mans DNA because of the fallen angels. 

 In doing these cross overs of different speices he really only has one goal, to destroy our DNA or 'corrupt our image' as 
Douglas Hamp puts it. These descriptions given by John in Revelation are a discription of the things he saw, surely thing
s from a future time would be hard to describe. If I had a vision of the year 4000, I am sure it would be difficult to describ
e to people today.
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Anyway it could be plausible that these demonic hordes could be a result of fallen mans attempts through the help of the
Devil to bring about these hybrid entities. Whatever view you take, we need to be aware these things are happening, an
d are probable more advanced than the general public are aware of.

interesting point Aprlshws
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